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Using TOTAL to do your tax research
As a tax professional, you must be certain that your
understanding of the federal tax system is current
and complete. TOTAL computer-assisted tax re
search helps you find all you need to know to
address today’s tax issues.
Here is a brief rundown of TOTAL’S commit
ment to making timely information available:
■ Most tax cases are online within 48 hours of
receipt.
■ Private letter rulings are available four days after
release by the IRS.
■ The daily tax services of BNA, CCH, and Tax
Analysts, Inc., provide summaries, text, and
analysis before you receive hardcopy through the
mail.
In general, federal tax materials are found in
the FEDTAX library. This library includes several
group files, which are combinations of individual
files.
A group file lets you complete your research
quickly and efficiently. In using this approach, you
would transmit just one search in a single file
instead of a number of searches in several smaller
files.
Select a group file for your research in either of
these cases:
1. You need information on a particular topic from
several different sources. For example, if you
need to conduct research in both cases and IRS
releases, select the CASREL file for your search.
2. You are not sure which available source has the
information you need. For example, if you need
to conduct research on case law, regulations, IRS
releases, legislative materials, or tax treaties,
select the OMNI for your search.
While there are numerous files in the FEDTAX

library, the ones listed here and outlined below are
used most frequently:
CODE (the Internal Revenue Code)
REGS,P-REGS,ALLREG (Treasury Regulations)
CASES (Federal Tax Case Files)
THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE (CODE)

The Internal Revenue Code, or IRC, available online
in the FEDTAX library is the version published by
the Research Institute of America, Inc. This file has
been updated with the latest amendments to the
1986 IRC. Start with this file when searching for
authority in tax matters.
Search CODE when you want to find all Code
section references to a particular topic. For exam
ple, to find all Code sections that mention
employee benefit plans, type:
FEDTAX;CODE;employee W/2 benefit
plan [ENTER]

To find all references within the IRC to a
particular Code section—for instance, references
to Section 401—type:
FEDTAX;CODE;401 OR @ 401 [ENTER]
continued on page 2
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To find the text of a particular Code section—
again, say, Section 401—use the LEXSTAT feature
and type:

Definitions of IRC segment names

CITE
Contains the citation to the IRC. To retrieve
Section 401, type:

LEXSTAT IRC 401 a [ENTER]
To return to your LEXIS research, type:
Resume LEXIS [ENTER]

CITE(401 OR @ 401) [ENTER]

Each Code section of the IRC is broken down
into segments in the CODE file. Segments are
separately searchable parts into which documents
are divided. The following names may be used as
segment names in the CODE file:
HEADING

CITE

SECTION

TEXT

SECTION
Contains the various subdivisions of a section,
such as
Section 401
Subsection 401 a
Paragraph 401 a (9)
Subparagraph 401 a (9) (B)
Sub-subparagraph 401 a (9) (B) (ii)
To find paragraph 9 of subsection a of section
401, type:

HISTORY

Segments may be used as part of your search
request. For example, to retrieve all sections that
discuss pensions and profit-sharing, type:

HEADING(pension AND profit W/2
sharing) [ENTER]

SECTION(401 a 9 OR @ 401 a 9) [ENTER]

Or, once you retrieve and display a document on
your screen, you may move to specific parts of the
document.
To see the text segment of a currently dis
played Code section, type:

TEXT
Contains the text of a section. To retrieve all
sections that mention designated beneficiaries,
type:
TEXT(designated beneficiary) [ENTER]

.se;TEXT [ENTER]
Definitions of IRC segment names

HEADING
Contains the number and heading of the IRC
section. With the HEADING segment, you can
retrieve any of the following parts of Section 401:
Subtitle A. Income Taxes
Chapter 1. Normal Taxes and Surcharges
Subchapter D. Deferred Compensation, Etc.
Part I. Pension, Profit-sharing, Stock Bonus
Plans, Etc.
Subpart A. General Rules
Section 401

HISTORY
Contains the various amendments enacted by
Public Law (PL.) to a section. To find the changes
enacted by P.L. 100-203, type:
HISTORY(P.L. 100-203) [ENTER]

continued on page 3
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TREASURY REGULATIONS (REGS,P-REGS,ALLREG)

The REGS file contains final and temporary Treas
ury regulations as published in the Federal
Register. The P-REGS file contains proposed Treas
ury regulations that are also published in the
Federal Register. Both files are combined in the
ALLREG file.
To find regulations on a specific topic such as
employment taxes, type:

AGENCY
CFR
NUMBER
PART
AUTHORITY
CITE

DATE
ACTION
SOURCE
MEETING
SUMMARY
DATES

CONTACT
CHAPTER
TEXT
APPENDIX
TITLE
SECTION

NOTE:
Not all documents contain all segments.

FEDTAX; ALLREG;employment tax [ENTER]

There are several different ways to cite to a
regulation. Many regulations have a number and a
citation to the Federal Register. To find a regulation
by Federal Register citation, such as 54 FR 51021,
type:
FEDTAX; ALLREG;cite (54 and 51021) [ENTER]

Definitions of REGS,P-REGS,ALLREG
segment names

AGENCY
Contains the name of the agency issuing the rule
or regulation.

To find a regulation by Treasury decision
number, for example, T.D. 8276, type:

CFR
Contains the title, part, and section of the Code
of Federal Regulations along with names of the
amendments being considered or finalized.

FEDTAX;REGS;8276 [ENTER]
To find a regulation by section number—for
instance, Regulation 1.403 a 1—type:

NUMBER
Contains the proclamation or executive order
number and date or any investigation, release,
docket, or miscellaneous number assigned by an
agency to a notice or regulation.

FEDTAX; REGS ;cite(1.403 a 1) [ENTER]
The CITE segment allows you to find just the
particular document you want. To find all regula
tions that mention Regulation 1.403 (a) 1, type:

PART
Contains the part, numeric designation, Part
name, followed by Sub-part names.

FEDTAX; ALLREG; 1.403 a 1
OR @ 1.403 a 1 [ENTER]

AUTHORITY
Contains the enacting legislation reference: U.S.
Code Section, Public Law number, etc.

With this search request, you will be able to
retrieve every regulation that cites @ 1.403(a)l.
Most of the time, a statute is written with a
space between the symbol (@), which is used in
TOTAL as a section sign, and the number. Some
times no section sign is used; occasionally, the
section sign is written next to the number.
To find all references to a statute or regulation,
include any variations in your search request.
The CITE segment is just one of the segments
available in the REGS file. A complete list of names
that may be used as segment names follows:

CITE
Contains the CFR title number and section
number.

DATE
Contains the Federal Register date. This date is
arithmetically searchable—that is, the user may
search and retrieve all documents decided on a
continued on page 4
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FEDERAL COURT TAX CASE FILES (CASES)

Definitions of REGS, P-REGS,ALLREG
segment names

The FEDTAX library includes eight case law files.
Each file contains the decisions of a particular
federal court as follows:

DATE (cont.)
certain date, before a certain date, after a certain
date, or between certain dates.

Filename
US
USAPP
CAFC

ACTION
Contains the status of the rule or regulation
under consideration (Final, Proposed, Interim).

CTCL
TC
TCM
DIST
BTA

SOURCE
Contains the Federal Register reference and
date.

MEETING
Contains the time and date of the meeting and
whether the meeting is open or closed to the
public.

Court
U.S. Supreme Court
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit
U.S. Claims Court
U.S. Tax Court
U.S. Tax Court Memos
U.S. District Courts
Bureau of Tax Appeals

The eight files are combined in the CASES
group file. Select the CASES file when you are not
sure which single file is appropriate or when you
need to conduct a thorough search through all the
courts.
When you know a citation to a case, use the
LEXSEE feature to retrieve it. Almost any reporter
abbreviation is acceptable such as
LEXSEE 290 us 1
LEXSEE 424 f2d 219
LEXSEE 296 f.supp 3
LEXSEE 37-1 ustc 9236
LEXSEE 84-1 u.s. tax cas. 9342
LEXSEE 53 aftr 2d 926
To return to your LEXIS research, type:

SUMMARY
Contains a summary of the rule or regulation.

DATES
May contain the effective date; the closing date
for comments; the issued, adopted, or released
date.
CONTACT
Contains the name of the person to contact for
further information, including address and tele
phone number, if available.

CHAPTER
Contains the chapter, numeric designation,
chapter name, and subchapter.

resume LEXIS [ENTER]

TEXT
Contains the text of the section.

To find the text of a case, use the NAME
segment if you know the case name but not its
citation. For example, to find the text of Tiger
International, Inc. v. Civil Aeronautics Board, type:

APPENDIX
Contains any appendices attached to the rule or
regulation.

FEDTAX; CASES; NAME (tiger
international) [ENTER]

TITLE
Contains the title, numeric designation, title
name, revision date, and subtitle.

Many tax cases include the words “the Com
missioner” or “the United States” as one of the
named parties. Since these words occur frequently,
it is not usually helpful to include them in a search
request.

SECTION
Contains the section, numeric designation, and
section name.

continued on page 5
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Definitions of CASES Segment

For example, to find Cesarini v. U.S., type:
FEDTAX; CASES; NAME (cesarini)
[ENTER]

WRITTENBY
Contains a combination of three other segments:
OPINIONBY, CONCURBY, and DISSENTBY.
WRITTENBY allows you to search for all opinions
written by a certain judge.

If you retrieve many cases that are not relevant,
you can easily narrow the results by adding a word
or phrase to further identify the case you are
looking for.
To find the text of Rosenberg v Commissioner,
a decision that gave definition to the term casualty,
type:
FEDTAX;CASES;NAME(rosenberg) and
casualty [ENTER]

APPEAL-STATEMENT
Contains the jurisdictional writ and name of the
lower court appearing in the U.S. Reports'
opinions.

DATE
Contains the date of decision or final disposition
of the case. This date is arithmetically
searchable.

NAME is just one of several segments that can
be used when searching through any of the Federal
courts. A list of names that may be used as
segment names follows:

NAME
NUMBER
CITE
WRITTENBY
APPEALSTATEMENT
DATE

SYLLABUS
COUNSEL
OPINIONS
JUDGES
OPINIONBY
OPINION

SYLLABUS
Contains a summary of the facts and decision.
The Supreme Court, Court of Claims, and Tax
Court cases may contain a syllabus prepared by
the court.

CONCURBY
ARGUED-DATE
CONCUR
DISSENTBY
DISSENT
COURT

COUNSEL
Contains the names of counsel.

OPINIONS
Contains a combination of three other segments:
OPINION, CONCUR, and DISSENT. OPINIONS
allows a user to limit a search to the text of all
opinions.
JUDGES
Contains, for Supreme Court cases beginning
with the October 1978 term, the names of the
justices who heard the appeal and their vote.

Definitions of CASES Segment

NAME
Contains the full name of the case.

OPINIONBY
Contains the last name of the judge writing the
majority opinion.

NUMBER
Contains the docket number of the case.

OPINION
Contains the majority or single opinion of the
court. The name and title of the judge writing
the opinion and any other information about the
judges sitting on the case will be found in this
segment.

CITE
Contains references to published sources. Most
cases will have at least one cite; many cases will
have parallel cites to several published sources.
For the most recent cases in the CASES file, the
words "Slip Opinion"indicate that the case has
not yet been reported in print.

continued on page 6
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Definitions of CASES Segment

DISSENTBY
Contains the last names of the judges writing
dissenting opinions or opinions that concur in
part and dissent in part.

CONCURBY
Contains the last names of the judges writing
concurring opinions. Only the names of the
judges writing separate concurring opinions will
be found here.
ARGUED-DATE
Contains the date the case was argued before
the court or the date papers were submitted.
ARGUED-DATE is not arithmetically searchable.

DISSENT
Contains all dissenting opinions or opinions that
concur in part and dissent in part, including the
names of the judges or commissioners writing
and joining in them.

CONCUR
Contains all concurring opinions, including the
names of the judges writing and joining in them.

COURT
Contains the name of court that decided the
case.

The next issue of The TOTAL News will look in-depth at additional FEDTAX library files.

Meeting the need to stay
up-to-date on state and local
tax issues

■ Utilities, insurance, banks, tobacco, minerals,
timber, and motor fuel
■ Stock issues and transfers
■ Gift, estate, and inheritance
Gross receipts, personal property, sales and use
■ Personal property and real estate

It wasn’t so long ago that a tax practitioner would
consider only federal tax laws when developing a
client’s tax planning strategy. Nowadays, though,
that practitioner is probably also taking a hard look
at state and local tax laws that may play a signifi
cant role in client revenue enhancement.
To meet the growing need for information at
these levels, the TOTAL/LEXIS®/NEXIS® system
provides tax professionals with a broad range of
state and local tax research resources.

Administrative tax decisions
The STTAX library also gives you access to admin
istrative tax decisions and releases from 32 states.
Recent file enhancements include
■ DETAX—Delaware Department of Finance, Divi
sion of Revenue
■ LATAX—Liaison Board of Tax Appeals
■ NYCTAX—New York City Department of
Finance
■ Additions to MASSTX—Massachusetts Depart
ment of Revenue
There are now more than 30 state and local tax
boards and agencies available in LEXIS.

(STTAX) THE STATE TAX LIBRARY

This LEXIS library contains much of what is
needed for conducting research in state tax law.
The STTAX library includes state appellate
court decisions from 50 states and the District of
Columbia construing all aspects of tax law.
Specific areas of taxation
■ Personal and corporate income
■ Franchise, business, and unincorporated busi
ness income

Library setup
The STTAX library is arranged so that there is an
individual file for each state. To research a state’s
tax law, select a specific state’s file for your LEXIS
search.
continued on page 7
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For example, to view California Revenue &
Taxation Code Section 6010 concerning taxation of
computer software, type:

For example, to find decisions by the California
Board of Equalization or California state appellate
courts that discuss when the sale of computer
software may be exempt from sales or use taxes,
type:
STTAX; CAL; software W/10 sale OR
sell! OR sold [ENTER]

LEXSTAT CAL rev & tax code @ 6010
[ENTER]
CURRENT TRENDS AND ISSUES

In addition to providing a review of previously
adjudicated tax issues in statutes, regulations, and
cases, LEXIS also lets you know about new meas
ures being contemplated by state and local
governments. This kind of information can be just
as important as knowing what is already in the
books!
Tax current awareness files and the NEXIS
news and information library can keep you wellinformed about new state and local tax proposals
and activity.

Custom file selection
STTAX gives you the option of custom file selec
tion, allowing you to conduct a search in more than
one state at a time.
For example, to quickly research the issue of
taxation of software sales in California, New York,
and Massachusetts, combine the individual state
files with the SHORTCUT feature, by typing:

.cf; cal,ny,mass,; [ENTER]
The custom file selection option also lets you
research all state tax materials in a single step by
choosing the OMNI file.
For example, to research the question of
whether local taxes can be assessed against com
mercial aircraft using a city airport, type:

STATAX

Daily news summaries
For daily news of state legislative, judicial, and
agency actions and decisions, check out the CCH
Tax Day state (STATAX) file in the federal and state
tax libraries. Every day, news summaries of tax
events around the nation are compiled and made
available in the STATAX file.
For example, to display today’s state tax news
automatically on the computer screen, type:

STTAX;OMNI;local OR city OR municipal W/10
tax! W/15 airplane OR aircraft [ENTER]
CODES LIBRARY

LEXIS is a powerful tool for researching state tax
statutes or reviewing the text of a state tax law or
regulation. Many state codes, rules, and regula
tions are available online in the CODES library and
can be accessed with a simple, convenient method
of searching for code sections.
To research a specific topic, select the CODES
library, which has a number of file selection op
tions. Depending on the extent of the search, you
may search the code of a particular state, utilize
custom file selection to choose certain files, or
research all available state statutes.
If you are looking for the text of a specific code
section, the LEXSTAT feature allows you to retrieve
that text from anywhere in your research. Simply
type LEXSTAT followed by the citation.

STTAX;STATAX [ENTER]
Searching STATAX
A search for the name of a particular state in
STATAX can provide you with items summarizing
that state’s tax news.
A search for a particular issue can provide you
with the latest information on which states are
dealing that issue. STATAX also allows you to
search for more than one issue at a time.
For example, for news about the taxation of oil
production in Texas, type:

STTAX;STATAX;.ns;oil OR
petroleum W/5 produc! AND
texas [ENTER]
continued on page 8
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business information in the midwest are combined
in the MWEST file in the NEXIS library. Titles
include the Chicago Tribune, Crain's Detroit Busi
ness, The Corporate Report-Kansas City. If you
need to monitor any changes that are being made
or proposed in the taxation of gasohol in mid
western states, for instance, type:

NEXIS—NEWS AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The hundreds of newspapers, magazines, and wire
services available in the NEXIS library are also
invaluable sources of current information on state
and local tax actions. You can conduct your re
search in a single publication or any group of
publications you designate.
To provide as many search options as possible,
the materials in the NEXIS library have been
organized into a number of topical and geograph
ical group files.
For example, some 30 newspapers and maga
zines specializing in the coverage of news and

NEXIS;MWEST;gasohol W/5 tax! AND
date aft 1987 [ENTER]
LEXIS/NEXIS searches can give you current
information on state and local tax issues. This
valuable knowledge may enable you to keep legis
lative or regulatory surprises to a minimum.
□

International Tax: A part of your world with the
LEXIS® service available through TOTAL
Globalization of the world’s economy and increas
ing foreign investment in U.S. industry and real
estate demand that more and more businesses
know about international tax law. International tax
law experts conducting research for clients on the
laws and policies of foreign governments find that
the LEXIS service provides the tools needed to
keep up with developments worldwide—namely,
full text and analysis of
■ U.S. tax laws and regulations that apply to
foreign businesses and persons
■ U.S. tax laws and regulations that affect U.S.
companies with foreign operations or
subsidiaries
■ U.S. tax treaties and related history information
Browse through the search results for refer
ences to supporting documents such as Treasury
decisions, regulations, administrative rulings,
court decisions, and committee reports.
Here are some ways you can use LEXIS to
research international tax law.

histories, and IRS rulings affecting the taxation of
foreign corporations.
To select the TXINT file, type:

TXINT (TAX NOTES INTERNATIONAL)

The LEXSEE® Feature
LEXSEE allows you to view the text of cases,
revenue rulings and procedures, IRS private letter
rulings, and technical advice memorandums. Typ-

FEDTAX;TXINT [ENTER]
and the latest weekly issue appears automatically
on your screen.
To search the entire file for information on a
particular topic—for example, Section 482 stan
dards—type:
.ns;date is 1990 AND 482 OR @ 482
[ENTER]
Here, you will find a wealth of information
ranging from Treasury correspondence and IRS
regulations to speeches and policy perspectives
representing a wide range of viewpoints.
To focus on a specific aspect of the Section 482
debate—say, the commensurate-with-income
standard—modify your search by typing:

m; AND commensurate income [ENTER]

Updated every Wednesday, this comprehensive in
ternational tax reference provides news and
analysis of international tax developments as well
as the full text of cases, U.S. treaties, legislative

continued on page 9
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business.) To find all portfolios that mention the
branch profits tax, type:

ing the word LEXSEE followed by a valid citation
takes you directly to the full text of the document
you want to see, and your original research is
saved.
To display Private Letter Ruling 8925003
(which, say, you came across in your Section 482
research), type:

TMFOR; branch profits [ENTER]
NEXIS®

NEXIS has hundreds of full-text news and business
publications, ranging from leading domestic news
papers to foreign wire services. Many of the
publications cover tax and revenue topics, thus
making it possible for you to add a finishing touch
to your research picture.
For example, to keep abreast of developments
among members of the European community in
their efforts to harmonize tax systems prior to
economic integration in 1992, type:

LEXSEE plr 8925003 [ENTER]
To return to your LEXIS research in TXINT,
type:
resume LEXIS [ENTER]

To see how these types of documents (IRS
releases, private letter rulings, etc.) treat a certain
topic—say, treaty shopping—use the offering of
the FEDTAX library by typing:

NEXIS ;CURRNT;europe! W/15 1992 AND
harmon! W/15 tax! [ENTER]

RELS; treaty shopping [ENTER]

When it comes to international tax law, the
TOTAL service speaks your language.

Focus on Specific Foreign Countries
Client situations sometimes require international
tax law specialists to monitor the tax activities of a
specific foreign government.
To gather data on Canadian tax law, type:

Now available—
The electronic index
to technical pronouncements

TXINT;headline (canada) [ENTER]
Limiting terms to the headline segment will
retrieve items that focus on Canadian activity (and
not a passing reference).

The Electronic Index to Technical Pronouncements
(EITP) is now available and has been mailed to all
TOTAL subscribers. If you have not received your
copy by March 31, please let us know.
Quarterly updates will be sent to you as they
become available.
The EITP is a new computerized research tool
from the AICPA, which works offline on a PC. The
Index contains references to all authoritative
accounting and auditing literature promulgated
by the AICPA, FASB, GASB, SEC, EITF, IASC,
and IFAC.
The EITP consists of software and a users
manual. Use one of the blank tabs in your TOTAL
Reference Manual to store the EITP manual. In late
April, all TOTAL subscribers will receive a new set
of tabs and inserts for their TOTAL Reference
Manuals, including one tab designated for the
EITP.

TAX MANAGEMENT PORTFOLIOS

These files offer a clear-headed analysis of complex
federal tax issues.
Tax planners who deal with international or
foreign tax issues rely on the topical descriptions
available in the Foreign Income series. In general,
each portfolio
■ Includes a discussion of relevant case law, ad
ministrative rulings, legislative history, and
treaties and
■ Provides sample problems and computations
Assume that you must develop a sound tax
planning strategy that considers your client’s ex
posure to the branch profits tax. (This tax applies to
foreign corporations investing in U.S. real estate or

AICPA
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Research tips for international tax law
INFORMATION
NEEDED

SELECT
(LIBRARY; FILE)

1. Monitor the tax activity of a specific

FEDTAX;TXINT

country or organization—e.g.,
Canada.

TRANSMIT

.ns; headline
(canada)

LEXSEE 1989-31 irb 8
or
LEXSEE rev rul 89-115
or
LEXSEE rev proc 87-13

2. View the text of an IRS ruling,

revenue procedure, or notice—e.g.,
1989-31I.R.B. 8.

LEXSEE 92 to 525

3. Find a case by citation—e.g.,

Bausch & Lomb v. Commissioner,
92 TC 525.
4. Obtain guidance on complex tax
planning issues—e.g., the transfer
of intangibles to a subsidiary.
5. Track legislative debate in the

FEDTAX;TMFOR

licens! OR transfer!
W/5 patent OR intan
gible W/25 subsidiary

FEDTAX;RECORD

foreign tax credit

Congressional Record—e.g., debate
on foreign tax credit.
6. View the text of proposed treaties,

FEDTAX;TXINT

.ns; headline (belgium and
protocol OR convention OR
agreement OR treaty)

FEDTAX; CASES

date is 1990 and @ 482 OR
@482 OR @ 1.482 OR
@1.482

conventions, and protocols.
7. Find 1990 federal cases that cite to a

specific Code section or regulation.

□

FUTURE TOTAL DEMONSTRATIONS
NYSCPA Accounting Show and Conference

Apr. 30-May 2

New York, NY

AICPA PCPS Conference*

May 6-9

Orlando, Fl

AICPA Microcomputer Conference and
Exhibition*

June 3-6

Orlando, Fl

*We shall be located in the registration area of this conference. You needn’t pay a conference fee to meet with us and
receive personal assistance. Please stop by.
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Other accounting information
services

For further information, contact:
ORBIT Search Service
8000 Westpark Drive
McLean, VA 22102
Tel.: (800) 456-7248 or (703) 442-0900
or
Linda Pierce
American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Tel.: (212) 575-6326

In addition to lending publications, the AICPA
library produces Accountants, an online database
available through ORBIT Search Service.
Accountants is the online version of Accoun
tants’ Index, covering 1974 to the present. It is
updated quarterly and provides extensive coverage
of English language literature in accounting and
related business and financial areas, including
■ Cost and managerial accounting
■ Auditing
■ Data processing
■ Financial reporting
■ Financial management
■ Investments and securities
■ Management
■ Taxation
■ Special businesses and industries
Source document coverage is primarily journal
literature from U.S. and non-U.S. periodicals. The
file also includes books, pamphlets, government
documents, and other forms of non-periodical
literature.
Here is some additional information on
Accountants:
■ Size of file: over 222,255 records as of October
1989
■ Unit record: citation and assigned terms
■ Structure of assigned index terms: hierarchical
(controlled vocabulary)
■ Document availability: members of the AICPA
and special libraries may borrow items listed in
the Accountants database from the AICPA
library
■ User aids:
—ORBIT User Manual for Accountants, available
from ORBIT Search Service
—Accountants’ Index Master List of Subject
Headings and AICPA Library Classification
Schedule, available from the AICPA Order
Department
—Journals List, by title and subject, available
from the AICPA Library Services Division

□

Letters to the editor
Questions? Comments? Any search techniques
you want to share that will save time and money?
Please let us and other TOTAL subscribers
know your thoughts and ideas by writing a letter to
Ms. Nancy Cohen
The TOTAL News
American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
□

Moving?
If you are relocating, please send your new address
along with your old mailing label—including zip
codes—to
The TOTAL News
Information Retrieval Department
American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Allow at least four weeks for address changes.
Act fast, as we don’t want you to miss out on a
single issue of The TOTAL News.

Additional copies
If you would like additional copies of The TOTAL
News, please call Bill Borgeson in the AICPA
Information Retrieval Department at (212) 575-3866.
Additional copies of this newsletter are available
free of charge.
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are entitled to full
customer service at no additional cost on
all aspects of using the TOTAL library.
TOTAL subscribers

1-800-543-6862

1-513-859-1608 (Ohio)
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